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Campus News
30th Anniversary
Homecoming
Celebration
Bronx Community College
alumni are invited to attend
the college's Thirtieth Anniversary Homecoming Celebration sponsored by alumni on
Saturday. October 17, at the
BCC campus, University
Avenue and West 181 Street,
the Bronx. Admission is $20
for m e m b e r s of the BCC
AlumniAssociation and $25
for non-members. Guest are
$15 and children under 12 are
$5. Admission includes breakfast, luncheon, and a wine and
cheese reception. The day will
start with registration in the
Gould Memorial Library
Rotunda at 9:30 a.m., followed
by breakfast.
Alumni will have the opportunity to meet with facultymembers, college administrators and special groups. A
buffet luncheon will be served
at noon. Afternoon activities
i n c l u d e an a l u m n i - f a c u l t y
s o f t b a l l game and t e n n i s ,
p a d d l e b a l l and swimming.
C u l t u r a l events throughout
the day include an antique
car show, an alumni music
concert, children's events, Hall
of Fame tours, and more. For
additional information, contact Mr. Dennis Haralam at
(212)220-6294.

Bronx Community
College Offers Low-Cost
Adult Education Courses
Bronx Community College
is offering more than 40 lowcost adult education courses
this fall beginning the week
of O c t o b e r 13. C A R E E R
development courses include
Travel Agent. Driving School
Instructor, Security Guard,
Notary Public and Repairing
C o m p u t e r Circuits. Office
skills courses include Typing,
Word Processing, Computer
Literacy for the Office: Word
Processing and Data Base
Management, and Bookkeeping. Other offerings include
English as a second Language,
High School Equivalency,
Photography, Aerobics, and
a Saturday morning program
for children. For information
on all courses, class schedules
and t u i t i o n , call (212) 2206424. -30-9/87

COLLEGE

Student Activities for
October & November
October 29, 1987 - GSC 208
P/T E m p l o y m e n t Eastman
Kodak 12 Noon - 2 p.m.

DRIVERS GET READY ATTENTION:
Bronx Community College
will offer the six-hour DefensiveDriving course this fall
in the college's Gould Residence Hall,University Avenue
and West 181 Street, the
Bronx. Principal drivers who
complete this course receive
a 10 percent reduction in
automobile liability insurance
each year for three years. In
addition, he or she will receive
a reduction of three points
in penalties (if any) on the
driver's license. The course
is recognized by the Department of Motor Vehicles and
all insurance companies in New
York State as an accident
prevention course. The course
will be given on two Thursdays,
October 22 and 29, from 6:30
to 9:30 p.m. Tuition is $35.
For registration or additional
information, call (212) 2206424.

Driving School
Security Guard
Instructor Course
Training Program Beginning
October 19, Bronx
This fall Bronx Community
College is offering a Security
G u a r d Training Program.
Participants who successfully
complete Basic Training, First
Aid, and CPR will qualify for
a c e r t i f i c a t e and r e c e i v e
assistance in obtaining employment. Classes begin October
19. For more information, call
the BCC Office of Adult and
Continuing Education at (212)
220-6424.

November 9, 1987 - GSC
309 Workshop Getting involved

Saturday, October 17, 1987
- BCC Alumni Association 30
October 30, 1987 - GSC 207 year Home Coming Celebration
Halloween Disco Party - No GSC 207, 208, 308, college den
Admission fee - 8p.m.-12a.m. Community Hall, Hall of Fame
Terrace, Alumni Gym Ohio
November 5, 1987 - Hall of Field.
Fame Playhouse - Musical
Novemeber 12, 13, 1987 Concert Leonardo Gala admis- Joyce
Harrigan Dance Co.
si&n free.
perfoming Hall of Fame Play
house 7:30 p.m. - 11 p.m.
admission
charged.
November 6, 1987 - Athletic
Association Dance - GSC 20708 Admission $4.00 7 p.m.November 12, 1987 - AT&T
1 a.m.
Recruitment 12 noon-2 p.m.
GSC 208
November 6, 1987 - Cuny
Student Activities Directors
November 12, 1987 - Single
Meeting GSC 205, 207, 208, Parent Meeting "You are not
308,311,317.
alone" GSC 308 12 noon-2 p.m.

Bronx
Community
College Expands

Community College will offer
a 30-hour course for professional driving school instructor
or those wishing to enter the
f i e l d . T h e c o u r s e covers
principles of defensive driving
and behind-the-wheel instructional techniques. For more
information, call the BCC
office of Adult and Continuing
Education at (212) 220-6424.

Bronx Community
College and SHARE
Awarded Grant
Bronx Community College
and SHARE Awarded Grant
Edited for the Communicator
by Marcel Cousin
S H A R E — N e w York and
Bronx Community College are
pleased to announce the receipt
of a grant from the Fund for
the Improvement of Postsecondary Education (FIPSE).
Last year FIPSE announced
a new program of support for
projects that encourage students to do community service
in exchange for educational
services or financial assistance.
The program was created
officially by Congress in
September, 1986, and was
entitled "Innovative Projects
for Community Service and
Student Financial Independence". The Purpose of the
p r o g r a m was to s u p p o r t
projects to: determine the
feasibility of encouraging
student participation in com-

All Unemployed

Bronx Community College
is offering free classroom
training in building maintenance, clerk-typist, and customer service representative.
Under the Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA), the
program is open to men and
women between 22 and 54
years of age who are presently
u n e m p l o y e d or below the
federally established poverty
guidelines. "Our goal is job
placement," said Ms. Glenda
Self, Project Director. "Students must be willing to attend
classes during daytime hours—
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Applications are currently being
accepted at Bronx Community
College, Gould Residence
Hall, Room 104, University
Avenue and West 181 Street,
The Bronx. For information,
call (212) 220-6320.

munity service projects in
exchange for e d u c a t i o n a l
services or financial assistance.
Reduce the debt incurred
by students in the course of
c o m p l e t i n g postsecondary
educational programs.
The program was designed
to answer the question, "Can
a sense of social responsibility
and the habit of helping other
be cultivated in students by
encouraging them to perform
community service that will
at the same time, reduce levels
of educational debt?"
When the request for proposals from FIPSE crossed the
desk of Michael Steuerman
(then head of athletics at Bronx
Community College, and now
serving as head of athletics
for entire City University of
New York), he saw a lot of
possibilities. Michael is wellknown to SHARE-New York
as the coach of the World
Runners Triathlon team which
has been responsible for major
donations from race proceeds
to S H A R E - N e w York and
which serves as the 3 a.m to
8 a.m. D-Day team every DDay.
Michael developed a proposal to train fifty Bronx
Community College students
(25 a year for two years) in
all phases of SHARE-New
York. Through their work with
SHARE, in addition to college
credit, BCC students will gain
s k i l l s , i n s i g h t , a n d selfcinfidence that will lead to
more active participation in
c o m m u n i t y efforts. Their
earnings for work on the
project will help students pay
for expenses that are incurred
because of their education.

This fall, Bronx Community
College is e x p a n d i n g its
evening course offerings in
building maintenance, especially for building managers,
s u p e r i n t e n d e n t s and homeowners. Courses include Basic
and Advanced Plumbing,
Basic Carpentry, Basic Electricity, Pest Control and Insect
Extermination, and Termite
Control. Two addition courses,
Boiler Maintenance and
Repair and Combustion Testing are designed for service
mechanics or those preparing
to enter this field. Classes begin
the week of October 19. For
more i n f o r m a t i o n , call the
BCC Office of Adult and
Continuing Education at (212)
220-6424.

As Michael says, "It is an
understatement to say there
are thousands of people in
the Bronx who are desperately
in need of food and self-esteem.
Therefore, because BCC had
taken on a leadership role
within the community and
since BCC students are really
a microcosm of the South
Bronx, the College is proposing to train 50 students a
year over a two year period
to run a SHARE Host Organization at the college. Establishing BCC as a Host Organization for S H A R E would
benefit not only the community, but would substantially
benefit BCC students as well.
"The most important benefit
both to the college and to the
community, however, has less
to do with food skills or college
credit than with involvement
and r e s p o n s i b i l i t y . U r b a n
college students are often so
overwhelmed with their own
problems that they do not
believe that they can be of
any help to their neighbors.
"These college-educated
students need to be encouraged
to take leadership roles in the
community." The students
from BCC would go through
an extensive training program,
8 hours per week for 8 weeks
on various aspects of SHARE:
administrative, host coordination, warehouse operation,
and distribution. They will
be assigned as interns to help
at ongoing host organizations,
and will serve on the D-Day
teams. There will be time for
reflection on broader community implications of programs like SHARE, the role
of self-help, the questions of
w h o participates a n d w h o
doesn't and why, and how to
address more fully the specific
needs of neighborhoods in
which SHARE operates. When
continued on page 3
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Calling All Musicians

Jennifer Johnson
Name: Jenifer Johnson
Age: 27
Status: Married
Children: 1 son (2 years)
Major: Computer
Programmer

Student: Full-time/Deans List
Spring 1987
J e n i f e r J o h n s o n is anticipating graduation t h i s June.
She is also a bright y o u n g
woman who has goals. One
of which is to be a Computer
p r o g r a m m e r and a n o t h e r is
to continue her education
beyond BCC' at a f o u r year
college.
Jenifer credits paying attention in class and participation
as an important factor for her
success. Along with not allowing reports or papers to linger
and h a u n t her at the last
minute.
Jenifer confessed t h a t she
constantly t h i n k s of quitting
and giving up the pressures
and the demands that school
makes on her time and devoting more time to her family.
The same family she feels she
is neglecting encourages and

inspires her to continue on.
Her k n o w l e d g e of the job
m a r k e t and her vlaue in it
makes it even harder sometimes to look at a text book.
But just when she begins to
speak in dollars and cents her
husband shows her that cint i n u i n g her education is the
best investment she can make
toward their future. Sometimes
after a hard day of classes she
comes home and sees her son
and realizes that her education
will benefit him as much as
herself.
In concluding this interview
I asked Jenifer what encouragement do you offer to the
BCC s t u d e n t body? This is
what she had to say:
"...know why you are here
(many people think that after
attending a 2 year community
college they will know what
they want). Come in with a
goal...when you get older you
w i l l not have any regrets
because you did not waste an
o p p o r t u n i t y . . . y o u shouldn't
try to be the most p o p u l a r
but try to succeed. After all
your just passing through."

SNICKERS Bar new music
search announced chance of
a Lifetime for Young Musicians The S N I C K E R S Bar
New Music Search, conducted
by Campus Voice, is an all
out quest to discover a littlek n o w n rock band and give
it the chance of a lifetime
a recording contract w i t h a
major record label. College
radio s t a t i o n s and college
students across the country
will help in the search for new
musical talent by nomination
the best local bands of their
choice into a national competition. In a format similar
to the NCAA playoffs, 16 semifinalist bands will be featured
in a syndicated radio show
a i r e d o n college s t a t i o n s
nationwide with student listeners selection the 5 finalists
bands. The w i n n i n g band
also selected by college listeners to a nationwide college
radio show—receives the
recording contract. Who will
follow in the footsteps of last
year's w i n n e r , Not Shakespeare, to become the winning
b a n d this year ? The

S N I C K E R S Bar New Music
Search will determine that as
the second annual nationwide
grassroots search for the best
unsigned band is kicked off,
S e p t e m b e r 2 1 , 1987. T h e
S N I C K E R S Bar New Music
Search is now i n v i t i n g all
u n s i g n e d bands t o s u b m i t
cassette tapes of the band's
original music to participation
college radio s t a t i o n s or
directly to:
S N I C K E R S Bar New Music
Search - Campus Voice 505
Market Street Knoxville, TN
37902 The entry deadline is
October 23, 1987. The Campus
Voice Network, published by
Whittle Communications,
includes Campus Voice Magazine,
Campus
Voice
B i W e e k l y , C a m p u s Voice
Encounter and Good Stuff,
a box of product s a m p l e s
d i s t r i b u t e d to college dorm
residents. The network showcases college life and culture
from coast to coast and
provides provocative, entert a i n i n g and practical i n f o r mation to college students.

From Welfare Roll
To White House Payroll

Dr. Bonnie Guiton
SHARE continued from
page 2
the students are fully grounded
in the mechanics and philosophy, they will establish a Host
Organization at Bronx Community College. The goal is
to enroll 200 families the first
year and an a d d i t i o n a l 200
the second, and to put in place
the mechnism for the continuation of the BCC-SHARE
partnership at the end of the
funding period.
Part of the project also will
be to make the program
reproducible first to other
campuses of the City University of New York, and then
to community colleges in other
areas where S H A R E exists.
This is a wonderful possibility.

At the heart of S H A R E has
always been the vision of a
world where people take care
of, serve and s u p p o r t one
another, recognizing the power
of our c o m m o n h u m a n i t y
ahead of our selfish interests.
The Bronx Community
College SHARE partnership
funded by FIPSE is a beautiful
example of how community
needs can be met t h r o u g h
innovative cooperation. The
next training sessions will be
held on the following dates:
Wed. October 7, 1987 4:004:45 p.m. Fri. October 9, 1987
2:00-4:00 p.m. Mon. October
12, 1987 9:00-2:00 p.m. Wed.
October 14, 1987 4:00-4:45
p.m. For further information
please call Lee Stewart at (212)
367-7118

Dr. Bonnie Guiton has come
a long way. She was reared
by a single partent on welfare,
her mother, who worked as
a maid. Today, she is assistant
secretary for the U.S. Dept.
of Education Vocational and
A d u l t Education Dept. She
is the Reagan administration's
quintessential example of the
bootstrap philosophy.
She pulled herself up from
being an impoverished student
enrolled in a California vocational education program to
the nation's top vocational
education post. Additionally,
she accomplished the feat in
a stauncly conservative Republican administration that has
received much criticism from
civil rights organizations for
its insensitivty to affirmative

action.
Aware of the criticisms, but
appearing somewhat distant
from them, the a t t r a c t i v e ,
c o n f i d e n t , 45-year old Dr.
Guiton said she received the
presidential appointment to
the post because, "I am competent. I would tend to be
fiscally conservative . . . and
the other aspect of it is that
I have a good reputation".
To say the least, Dr. Guiton's
reputation in Washington,
D.C., is highly regarded. "
Bonnie Guiton brings solid
experience in the academic and
business worlds to the Departm e n t , " said S e c r e t a r y of
Education William J. Bennett.
"Her background in the field
of education and in the private
sector will enable her to provide

Students Will K-0
Bookstore Prices
the D e p a r t m e n t w\j t h the
leadership we need in vocational
and adult education."
With a doctorate in education
from the U n i v e r s i t y of Cali f o r n i a at Berkeley, and an
impressive background in the
corporate world. Dr. Guiton
is self-admittedly, "ideally
suited to do the job. And I
t h i n k very few people would
t a k e e x c e p t i o n to m y
qualifications."
The first executive of an
Oakland, Calif., organization
that financially supported the
public school system there, and
the f i r s t Black female vicepresident and general manager
of the Kaiser Center, a multimillion dollar industrial complex in Oakland, she has an
unusual career-mix that fits
hand-in-glove with her current
post. It is a position that makes
her one of a trio of Black women
who together control more than
$6.5 b i l l i o n of the federal
education budget.
The other two are Beryl
Dorsett, the former New York
City p u b l i c school administrator who handles a $5.4 billion
budget for elementary and
secondary education, and
LeGree Daniels, the assistant
secretary for civil rightsT with
a $43 million budget.
Dr. Guiton, having not
entered college unitl she was
a 30-year-old, married mother,
earned three degrees and built
her reputation in the last 15
years."
The underlying motivation
was my daughter. I think we
always want more for our
children than we do for ourselves," related Dr. G u i t o n ,
who went back to school after
her then husband Harvie had
a severe heart attack. She was
afraid of becoming a single
parent struggling to support
her daughter, Nichele, on her
pay-check of $430 a month."
The typical a s s u m p t i o n is
that I went to private school,
that we had money when I was
growing up and that everything
was right," said Dr. Guiton.
But she said her background
as a v o c a t i o n a l e d u c t i o n
student, a 30-year-old college
student, and now U.S. assistant
secretary
recommending
national policy to Bennett make
young Blacks realize they don't
have to start at the top to end
up there."
I just look forward to the
day when that (being Black)
is no longer news and that it
will not be uncommon for
Blacks to be in positions such
as this one," she told Jet.
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Students Are You Ready For What's Ahead?
FINANCIAL AID TAX REFORM

Nine Questions
And Answers...
. . . About The 1987 Federal
Tax Reform Act And Its
Impact On Recipients Of
Financial Assistance
1. What, exactly, has been
changed by the 1986 Federal
Tax Reform Act? All grant
financial aid received after
12/31/86 is affected by this
new legislation. Previously
exempt from taxes, all such
aid is now considered taxable
income.
2. What specific financial
aid awards are now considered
taxable income? Aid in this
category includes but not
limited to State grants (TAP,
APTS), College Discovery,
Pell grants, SEOG awards,
Mayor's Scholarships, Tuition
Waivers
and
other
Scholarships.
3. Are the entire amounts
of these financial aid awards
now considered taxable
income? The portion of each
matriculated student's fianancial aid that is included in
taxable income is the total
financial aid LESS the cost
of tuition, fees, books and
course related expenses for
supplies and equipment. (Nondegree candidates may NOT
exclude these costs in calculating their taxable income).
4. Are loans now taxable?
College Work-Study? Loans
are not subject to taxation.
College Work-Study earnings,
as always, are taxable as wages.
5. Who will report the
amount of taxabel income?
Under the law the STUDENT
is responsible for reporting
his or her taxable income.
Colleges and Universities are
not required to do so.
6. What records or documents should be kept? Students
should maintain careful
records or receipts of all grant
monies received after 12/31/
86. Additionally, students are
urged to retain records of all
educational expenses; Bursar's
receipts should be kept for
tuition and fee payments and
sales receipts should be kept
for all books and courserelated supplies and equipment
payments.

HOROSCOPE
Finally the heavens settle
down and you can make up
y o u r mind about classes,
roommates and even that parttime job. With Mercury (students) and Pluto (the power
structure) in conjunction on
the 7th, the date of the full
moon, you can be sure every
tiny issue will become public.
Aries (March 21-April 19).

Wait until Tuesday before

And The Student Taxability Of Scholarships,
Fellowships and Grants
The 1986 Tax Reform Act that you keep records of all
affects all grant financial aid* your educational expenses
awarded after August 16, 1986 such as the cost of tuition,
and received after December fees, books and course related
31, 1986. The portion of your expenses (keep the Bursar's
financial aid* that is included receipts as well as the sales
in taxable income is your aid receipts for books and suppLESS the cost of tuition, fees, lies). Personal Exemption:
books, supplies and equipment Under the old law, a student
required for your courses of could claim his or her own
i n s t r u c t i o n . Only degree exemption even if the student
students will be allowed to could be claimed as a depenexclude from their grant aid* dent by the student's parent
amounts used for tuition, fees, or guardian. The new law
books, supplies and equipment provides that a personal
required for their courses of exemption is no longer allowed
instruction. Loans are not to an individual who is eligible
subject to taxation. College to be claimed as a dependent
Work-Study and assistant- on another taxpayer's return.
ships, as always are taxable Therefore, those students who
as wages. * This includes forms are claimed as a dependent
of aid such as: State grants on their parent's or someone
(TAP, APTS) College Dis- else's tax return will lose their
covery/SEEK aid Pell grants, personal exemption on their
Supplemental Education own tax return. Reporting:
Opportunity Grant Mayor's The student is responsible for
Scholarship, as well as college, determing the amount of
union/ organizational scho- financial aid to be included
larships, fellowships and in his/her taxable income.
tuition waivers (CUSTA). Further Information: For
REQUIREMENTS: Filing: more information consult with
The filing requirement differs your Icoal IRS office. The
for students who are self- address and phone number
supporting and students who can be found inthe phone
may be claimed as a dependent. directory under United States
A single student who WILL Government.
NOT be claimed as a dependent may receive up to $4,440
in taxable income in 1987 Take advice from authorities,
before he or she would be even accept punishment gracerequired to file a tax return fully, and those whoVe opposed
and
possibly pay t a x . A you will become your allies.
9. Where can additional
married
student filing jointly, Mentors and older students
information and/or couselling
may
have
total taxable family take you under their wings.
be found?
The best source of infor- income of $7,560 in 1987 before Small study groups prove
mation is the local office of being required to file a tax almost more beneficial than
the United States Internal return. In both the above cases class. Your psychic abilities
Revenue Service, the address the amounts are increased by soar on Wednesday and Sunand telephone number for $1900 for each additional day. Decisions about future
which can be found in the exemption. A student who is schooling needn't be made just
directory under U.S. Govern- claimed as an exemption on yet. In your love life, keep a
ment. In the Bronx the number some else's tax return will be recent triumph a secret.
Leo (July 23-August 22). Has
required to file and possibly
to call is: (212) 732-0100.
pay tax if their taxable income your hard work been passed
exceeds $2540 in 1987. Doc-over recently? Present it again
umentation: It is important now. A teacher will be transferred, much to your amuseare recovered and you discover ment and delight. Write that
bargains. Personal visits on article for the school paper
the 9th convice lab assistants and^ present it Thursday. You'll
to give you preferential treat- soon have a new group of
ment. In love, let go otherwise friends; the people around you
now may not have your best
you'll lose out completely.
Gemini (May 21-June 21). interests in mind.
Virgo (August 23-September
You love a challenge and do
22).
All work and no play is
you ever have one on your
typical
for you, but it's time
hands now! Don't underestito
get
away
from that computer
mate a foe. Start the semester
and
party!
Chance meetings
out right and deliver reports
on
Friday
and
Saturday may
on time; instructors will then
change
your
whole
life. Other
be more lenient later on in the
universities
or
schools
beckon,
term. Avoid taking on too many
but
stay
put
for
this
year.
Your
Sunday. You're lucky through new responsibilities this week;
money
situation
improves.
Join
you have a tendency to say
a Gemini aquaintance.
Taurus (April 20-May 20). "yes" and then find you don't clubs or communes to save
Kind gestures, made on the have time to sutdy. Creative money on food, in fact, estab5th, p e r m a n e n t l y resolve talents surface, so audition for lishing one yourself may give
conflicts with roommates or plays, choruses or other musical you financial independence and
more visibility on campus. A
fellow students. If you're ensembles.
Cancer (June 22-July 22). Capricorn love is right around
pledging a fraternity or sorority,
go out of your way to make You hate to admit it, but you the corner.
contact on the 7th. Lost items have overstepped boundaries.
continued on page 6

Financial

TAX REFORM
and the
STUDENT
7. Are the filing requirements changed by the new law?
Yes, substantially. A single
student who will not be claimed
'as a dependent may receive
up to $4,440 in taxable income
in 1987 before he/she would
be required to file a tax return
and p o s s i b l y pay t a x . A
married student filing jointly
may have total taxable family
income of $7,560 in 1987 before
being required to file a tax
return. (In both cases the
amounts are increased by
$1,900 for each additional
exemption). A student who
is claimed as an exemption
on someone else's tax return
will be required to file and
possibly pay tax if their taxable
income exceeds $2,540 in 1987.
8. Are personal exemtions
changed by the new law? Yes,
Students claimed as a dependent on t h e i r parent's or
someone else's return will lose
their personal exemption on
their own tax return.
asking for special help or
consideration from a professor.
Sports are highlighted now,
and you may get on a team
that just last month rejected
you. Friends may not understand your way of studying,
so go to the library alone. Curb
that tendency to overspend until
you talk with your parents on

JOIN THE
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LETTERS
TO THE
EDITOR
by Ricky Nunez

Social Work Major. Many
students are bothered by the
fact that the Bronx Community
College book store is profiting
greatly on their behalf. Despite
special grants that most students receive, it's just not
enough to meet other needs
for a college education. Many
students dedicate their full time
in school for a better future
and therefore do not work.
Furthermore, the students at
Bronx Community College find
it difficult to always meet the
demands of the ever-rising costs
college books—even used
books.
I would like to state that
many students are not receiving
a fair percentage in the reselling
of their used books back to
the B.C.C. book store. In
addition, the used books are
being sold to the student at
almost as much as it costs to
buy a new book. In my opinion,

I think this policy is mighty
unfair to many students who
rely on the reselling of their
books. Also, the constant new
editions are only minor changed
if any at all, and the prices
are raised because of this. To
my understanding many professors do not even rely totally
on many books for their lack
of misinterpretation of information. I would like to make
an appeal to those who are
in charge of the book policy
to review its contents, and give
the students fair and reasonable
prices. We do not think it's
fair to pay for a used book
at a price that's nearly the same
as a new book. I can say without
any reservation or doubt that
the book policy is unfair, and
only a profit making business
on the students behalf. We want
changes made in this policy
and we hope we can have these
changes soon.

Classifieds

Students Vow Total Political
E m p o w e r m e n t in 1988-89
Citing an apathetic attitude
towards the needs of students
around the state, "student
leaders have vowed to take
charge of the political climate
of New York", stated Harvey
Elwood Chairman of the
National Third World, Student
Coalition, and Vice-president
of the Medgar Evers College
student Government Association. The time has come when
the students of New York must
begin to exert themselves in
the area of politics, citing
incentive behavior on the part
of many elected officials
relation to Student Issues.
Students within the State and
City University systems numbering over 650,000; have
launched a progressive voter
registration drive centered
around the class enrollment
process. The Board of trustees
of the City University have

passed a resolution, introduced
by the University Student
Senate mandating each of it's
twenty one university units
to set up voter registration
desks designed to significantly
increase the amount of students registered to vote in the
city. Mr. Elwood, along with
the other members of the
C U N Y voter registration
program, stated that this
systems to become the prototype of student voter registration programs to be set
up all over the country. With
the increase in student tuition,
cuts in student aid, increase
in military spendings, environmental i n s t a b i l i t y and
Housing issues which significantly hurt many low income
students, "we know that with
higher voter turnout, we will
be able to choose and elected
officials who will be more
responsive to the student
populace of America." "We
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1 "dear old golden
days"
5 Spare the
8 The Crimson Tide.
for short
12 Smell
(2wds.)
13 Drone's home
14 Casaba, for one
15 Follows 23A and
5D
17 Girl's name
18 Dir., San Jose to
Vegas
19 Surrounded by
20 "a hickory
"
21 Galway Bay
islands
22 Use an auger
23 1st of series of 3
26 "I was your bash-

ful

"

30 Jbhn or Priscilla
31 Eight to a gallon
32 Dir.. LA to Vegas
33 Auto
, German highway
34 Cares for
35 Use the ears
36 Life story, for
short
37 Steep rugged
rocks

38 Laxalt and
Bunyan
39 How 43D dressed

(2 wds.)
41 "when we were a
of kids."
42 Each of two
43 Resign
44 "you wrote on my
46 Pick over
47 Heat unit (abbr.)
50 A deadly sin
51 "taught to
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55 "Othello" role
56 Unpaid
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see this as being the most
important step towards total
political empowerment that
the student of the City University of New York have ever
taken", stated Mr. William
Struh, Vice-Chairman for
legislative affairs for The
University Student Senate.
"We intend to use the power
of voting to make our impact
upon the society we are soon
to inherit". In any given
assembly district, C U N Y
students maintain a presence
of 5,000 students and an
average of 12,000 in each
Senatorial district throughout
the five boroughs. There is
no doubt that we have the
numbers to be effective now
we will use our manpower to
make our numbers produce
positive results.
Contact: Harvey Elwood at
718-467-7617 or 212-794-5338.
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Senseless

UNTITLED
"Today, upon a bus, I saw a lovely maid
with golden hair,
"I envied her, she seemed so gay, and I
wished I were as fair.
"When suddenly she rose to leave, I saw
her hobble down the aisle/ she had one
foot, and used a crutch, but as she passed,
she had a smile.
"Oh, God forgive me when I whine; I
have two feet, the world is mine.
"And when I stopped to buy some
sweets,
"The lad who sold them had such
charm. I talked with him, he said to me,
'It's nice to talk to men like you. You see,
he said, 'I'm blind.'
"Oh, God forgive me when I whine; I
have two eyes, the world is mine.
"Then, as I passed along the way, I saw
a child with eyes of blue. He stood and
watched the others play; it seemed he
knew not what to do. I stopped for a moment; and then I said, 'Why don't you join
the others, dear?' He looked ahead without a word, and then I knew he could not
hear.
"Oh, God forgive me when I whine; I
have two ears, the world is mine.
"With feet to take me where I'd go,
"With eyes to see the sunsets\glow, ,
"With ears to hear what I would know,
"I'm blessed indeed.
,
'The world is mine.
/
"Oh, God forgive me if I whine/'
Anonymous

I Know The Pain
by GLORIA THOMAS WILLIAMS
From A Black Woman In America To
A Black Woman In South Africa . . . I
Know The Pain
I don't know you
Black sister of mine.
I don't know what you're thinking
or the dreams on your mind.
I don't know what you plan to lose
or what you hope to gain . . .
But, oh my beloved sister
I do know the pain.

I don't know your mother
or the man who fathered you.
I don't even know the things
that you like to do ...
I don't even know if when you leave
your houses, if you'll ever
come home again.
I don't know any of this,
but, my sister, I know the pain.
I don't know your baby,
if it's a girl or if it's a boy.
I don't know whether it made you cry
or brought you tears of joy.
I don't know if you scream out loud
or bear the Tightness of the chain.
But one thing's for sure, my sister,
I do know the pain.
I don't even know your man
nor do you know mine.
The "chiefs" and the "warriors,"
the fighters for mankind.

How he makes love to you
or how he raises cane'.
No, I don't know any of this,
but, sister, I know the pain.
Oh, I don't know how you live today
or if tomorrow you may die.
All I know is what it's all about.
The strength of you and I.
Apartheid didn't allow us to play as kids
together or run giggly through the rain.
But no visa can keep us apart.
We are the survivors of the heart.
We'll fight on together
for we both know the pain . . .

THE WONDERFUL CITY
They are summer ants working hard in different ways and
at different times. Living in
bee hives there just so cramped
together it suffocates you.
Easily angered they resemble
insane bulls showing great
violence. Some hide from it
all unfacing reality they are
the rodents. Yet all its sadness
cannot conquer it, beauty
makes me want to stay.
by Pablo Gomez

"Ferrer, Police
And Your Car
Musical Chairs (Almost)
Too"

Community News
by Sandra Alamo
At the last Community School Board
10 public meeting, the presidency of
the board switched hands, from Sheila
Mencher of Riverdale to Consolato
"Joe" Ciccu of Belmont. Ciccu, who
was the 1986-87 School Board Vice
President, accepted the position as
the first Catholic person to receive
the seat. Mrs. Mencher is now the
Vice President of the Board. All other
seats remain the same. This has been
a turbulent year for the school Board,
whose zone includes the surrounding
are of Bronx Community College.
Sparks began to fly when boardmember
M a r t i n Wolpoff was accused of
mismanagement in his position as
interim principal of Diesel High School
in Brooklyn (the witness against
Wolpoff has since recanted, claiming
that he lied). Then Rock's Affordable
Housing Plan across from the John
F. Kennedy High School site exploded
as community residents, politicians,
city officials and the Board of
Education were at logger heads on
the issue. An entire investigation on
most of the Board members and the

superintendent is still in the Inspector
General's Office. The Central Board
of Educational has proposed 10 new
school sites for the School District
10 area to ease it's overcrowding if
not to have the local school board
relinquish it's rights to the property
slated for the JFK Housing site. This
year, Community School Board 10
has affirmed their interest in the site
for a school or a recreational park
despite rumors that they may possibly
be disbanded such as District 6
Community School Board, pending
the Investigator's report. The heat
from within and without put a strain
in the life of ex-President Mencher.
Will Ciccu withstand the "heat in the
kitchen"? The next school board public
meeting will be at P.S. 205C near
the Bronx Zoo, on October 25, 1987,
at 7:30 p.m. Persons interested in
speaking publicly to the board on
their concerns for the education of
children should call (212) 220-8405,
before 12 noon on October 23, 1987.
Each speaker has three (3) minutes
to share their concerns.

by Sandra Alamo
The 46th Precinct C o m m u n i t y
Council has resumed it's monthly
meetings for those citizens within the
46th Precinct zone interested in crime
prevention and tenant watch. The
services provided include one-to-one
crime reporting (to get the police where
YOU need them), tenant and block
association help, information from
the various guest speakers in charge
of city service agencies and job
information among others. Mr. Nero
Graham, Jr. leads out as president
of the council and welcomes any
individual or group of the community
to attend.
Meetings have been scheduled for
the third Tuesday of every month at
8pm within the 46th precinct located
on the corner of Ryer Ave. and 181st
street. Bronx Borough President,
Fernando Ferrer, is October's guest
speaker.
Hint: Those of you who have been
mugged on Loring or had your
car vandalized should attend to
speak up for more protection
around campus.

by Nathaniel Cuffee
Senseless it would be for me not to
touch you
knowing that you feel so soft, a treat
Senseless i would be for me, not to
kiss you
when obviously you taste so succulent,
so sweet.
Senseless of me to ignore looking into
your eyes,
when seeing is believing.
Senseless of me, not ot acknowledge
your wisdom
when hearing you is not deceiving.
The perfume that you wear— the scent
that you buy
the fragrant odors—I swear I smell
them from here.
I'm sorry I've congested myself
Please let me make sense of you.
ASTROLOGY continued from page 4
Libra (September 23-October 23).
You want to and should get out and
attend all types of social and atheletic
gatherings. C h a r m — y o u r middle
name—impresses others all this week.
On Wednesday be a bit elusive; let
others solicit your aid. By the weekend
you realize how behind you are in your
work; ask or even pay for tutoring
help now. Languages are your strength.
Romantic luck comes from dating
someone several years older.
Scorpio (October 24-November 21).
Reports, assignments or special research
goes extremely well. Professors may
hire you for part-time work. A class
competitor bites the dust on Monday,
as you shine intellectually. Enter debates
on Thursday or Friday, relatives may
be keeping a famiJy problem from you,
so call home on Tuesday. Younger
brothers and sisters need your guidance.
Seek out Leos and Libras for romance
and friendship.
Sagittarius (November 22-December
21). Slow down and admit you've taken
classes without the proper preparation.
Talk to instructors on Monday or
Tuesday as changes will be made. Money
matters are not as they seem, so get
everything in writing. Short trips this
weekend to see or play in some athletic
event prove lucky, satisfyiong and
introduce you to the limelight.

Capricorn (December 22-January
19). Make sure you speak up in classes
now. Get the attention of instuctors,
or you'll find work may be overlooked.
On Wednesday keep your opinions
about politics, love or school to yourself.
Altering your living arrangements is
essential. You need either more time
alone or a roommate who understands
your lifesyle. You strike up a romance
with someone from another school,
probably a Taurus.
Aquarius (January 20February 18). Keep your options open
through Friday, whether in school or
your personal life. Cagey dormmates
may open mail or look through your
belongings on Thurdsday. Mornings
are your most productive time, especially
for physical workouts or report writing,
use an indirect approach in love; the :
less assertive you appear on Saturday,
the more successful you are.
Pisces (February 19-March 20). Sort
out credits, otherwise you may be taking
too few courses, or too many. Socialize
with friends who have differnt majors
than you. A take-charge attitude puts
an almost hopeless romance back on
the front burner. Wednesday night dates
are fabulous.
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Grenoldo Frazier, Clarice Taylor, Carlos Dennis, Jackie
"MOMS" Mabley

The Philestines
"Moms" the play about the
legendary first female stand
up comediennes, Jackie
"Moms" Mabley opened to a
packed Astor Place Theatre
locate on 434 Lafayette Street,
(212) 254-4370. Clarice Taylor,
affectionately known as Cosby's
mom on the TV sitcom, held
the leading role with authenticity and love for the persona
that was "Moms" Mabley.
Precise timing and soulful
singing awarded the cast a
standing ovation for the 3
person, one scenery production.
Grenoldo Frazier, who play
Lirther t h e c o m e d i e n n e ' s
accompanist and chauffeur,
and Carol Dennis, who plays
the personal secretary, Anna
mae, moves on stage to help
in "Moms" recollection of the
old days. They successfully
moved from era to minute

portraying "Moms" courageous
life set from Jim Crow days
in North Carolina to her days
at the Apollo in Harlem, to
her heydays on the Tonight
Show with Johnny Carson.
Known for her sassy, tonguein-cheek humor which was in
plentiful supply, (most of the
dialogue and skits were originally told by "Moms" herself
and is still side-splitting today)
the personal side of Jackie
"Moms" Mabley was tenderly
seen. The most interesting part
of the play was that they
touched on the character as
a h u m a n being in all her
controversy and pain. This is
a must see for those of you
interested in the vibrant colors
and truths that are in African
American History. "Moms
reigns victorious!
by Sandra Alamo

The PHILESTINES is an
emotional grasping play. The
plot surrounds the concept of
the generation gap with the
threat of innovating times as
the idea for the plot. The play
starts out on a somber note
and builds to an ever increasing
climax with an outburst of
emotions. The sparks of comical
relief keeps the audience
interested in the dialogue and
anxious for the next line. The
actors are to be highly esteemed
for their joint collaboration

CALLING ALL TEENS

MISS NEW YORK TEENUSA 1988 Applications from
single young women at least
15 and under 19 by July 1st,
1988 are now being accepted
from the Empire State for the
1988 M I S S N E W Y O R K
TEEN USA Pageant being
conducted from the beautiful
SARATOGA SPRINGS CITY
CENTER with the Holiday Inn
of Saratoga Springs as host
NEW YORK—'The National the event features an ethnic hotel for the 4th consecutive
Dance Company of Senegal," gift bazaar, with items from year beginning Friday, March
Africa shall present a benefit all over the world. "For Our 25th-27th, 1988. Miss Teen
performance for the "For Our Children's Sake Foundation" USA is produced and staged
Children's Sake Foundation," (F.O.C.S.) is bringing people by Miss Universe, Inc., a
a not for profit, tax exempt together from around the globe s u b s i d i a r y of P a r a m o u n t
foundation. According to the on behalf of the world's Pictures. "With all the interest
New York Times—" Superb. c h i l d r e n and is c u r r e n t l y from young women in the
E x c i t i n g . This g r o u p of planning a worldwide concert glamour fields, Pageants are
extraordinary dancers, singers in 1988. This may well be the excellent for them to learn the
and musicians must not be event of the century. Tickets discipline necessary to achieve
missed!" The company of 40 are available for the "National their goals", said marilyn Sietz,
performers shall appear at the Dance Company of Senegal" executive director for both the
Aaron Davis Hall at the City through F.O.C.S. Foundation. "Miss" and Teen" divisions
College of New York, 134th Checks may be mailed to of Miss Universe, the world's
Street and Convent Avenue P.O.B 087, Jersey City, NJ most prestigious pageant
in Harlem. Katherine Dun- 07303/9998 or call (201) 870- organization. Judging is based
ham, the world renowned 6535 or (212) 382-3535. Dona- on three equal categories
choreographer will host the tions: ($100 (sponsor/special c o n s i s t i n g of Personality
evening. Also, there will be reception); $50 (sponsor); $30 interview, evening gown and
a children's art show on display (rear orchestra/front balcony); swimsuit presentation. Winners
from UNICEF and Tapori will $20 (rear balcony). American prizes include $1,000 cash, a
feature a walk-in display of Express, Visa and Master Card Flemington Fur jacket, luggage,
art created by hotel children are accepted for donations.
appearances and the all-expense
paid opportunity to win the
in the Harlem area. Further,

Sengal Dance Company
for Charity

in the overall success of this
production. It is more than
evident that the actors are the
heart and soul of this venture
adding to its' direction, potential and success. The props and
lighting added to the aura of
the scenes. IN BRIEF this play
is a reliving of a time forgotten
with problems we see are not
too different from our time.
If anyone is interested in
seeing this play please call (212)
736-6279
by Cheryl Keith

more than $150,000 in cash
and prizes that goes with the
title of Miss Teen USA which
will be televised "live" on the
CBS network in July, 1988,
to an estimated viewing audience in excess of 70 million.
M i c h e l l e K e l e n s k i , 18 of
Ballston Spa was a national
finalist and will crown her
successor. For entry information, please send your name,
address, telephone number and
DATE OF BIRTH to MISS
NEW Y O R K TEEN USA,
Dept. "P", P.O. BOX 834,
EAST B R U N S W I C K , N.J.
08816.

Did you know?
TUTORING

Chemical Bank introduced
STUDENTPLUS, a relationship banking service designed
especially to meet the needs
of undergraduate and graduate
college students. STUDENTPLUS provides students with
all the benefits they view as
most important, including: a
checking account with a low
monthly maintenance fee of
$4 during the school year and
NO maintenance fees during
June, July and August, if the
student keeps at least $5 in
the checking account. In
addition, there is NO per check
charge, No per transaction
charge and NO cash machine
charge. Students who sign for
STUDENTPLUS by October
30, 1987 receive their first order
of personalized checks free.
A variety of savings options
with minimum opening deposits
starting as low as $200. Students
w i t h a m i n i m u m opening
deposit of $1,000 qualify for
a SuperSavings account, which
at 6.02 percent offers one of
the highest interest rates in
the m e t r o p o l i t a n area. If
students maintain a combined
average monthly balance of
$1,000 in checking and savings,
the $4 monthly maintenance
fee for the checking account
is waived. MasterCard or Visa
credit cards with credit lines
of up to $700 to all qualified
students, including freshman.
Students who cannot qualify
on their own can become
eligible with a joint applicant
or co-signer. A P r i v i l e g e
Checking line of credit of up
to $500 to cover checking
account overdrafts or serve as
an emergency fund when cash
is needed. Privilege Checking
is available to all qualified
students or those who qualify
through an eligible joint
applicator or co-signer, such
as a parent, convenient 24-hour
access to their accounts through
more than 230 branch locations
in the nine county area and
3,000 cash machines in the tristate area. Out-of-state students
can access their money all year
round through more than
18,000 cash machines nationwide. An easy-to-understand
consolidated monthly statement
that offers students a detailed
picture of all their accounts
and helps them manage their
money more easily. For further
information call Lisa Selkin
Lupoat(212)70M937

Learning Center offers Walkin Tutoring for Math, Biology,
Chemistry and Physics.
If you have an "instant"
problem and need help on the
sopot, head for Sage Learning Get the Facts about AIDS.
Center—main floor, Sage Hall.
Send for your free copy of
The W a l k - i n Tutor is
available:
"100 Questions and Answers
Monday 10-4, 5-8, Tuesday
About AIDS"
10-4, 5-8, Wednesday 10-1, 58, Thursday 10-1, 5-8, Friday Write: N.Y.S. Health Dept.
10-1, Saturday 11-2. No charge.
Box 2,000
Albany, NY 12220
No appointment.
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to $500 to cover checking
account overdrafts or serve as
an emergency fund when cash
is needed. Privilege Checking
is available to all qualified
students or those who qualify
through an eligible joint
applicator or co-signer, such
as a parent, convenient 24-hour
access to their accounts through
more than 230 branch locations
in the nine county area and
3,000 cash machines in the tristate area. Out-of-state students
can access their money all year
round through more than
18,000 cash machines nationwide. An easy-to-understand
consolidated monthly statement
that offers students a detailed
picture of all their accounts
and helps them manage their
money more easily. For further
information call Lisa Selkin
Lupoat(212)70M937

Learning Center offers Walkin Tutoring for Math, Biology,
Chemistry and Physics.
If you have an "instant"
problem and need help on the
sopot, head for Sage Learning Get the Facts about AIDS.
Center—main floor, Sage Hall.
Send for your free copy of
The W a l k - i n Tutor is
available:
"100 Questions and Answers
Monday 10-4, 5-8, Tuesday
About AIDS"
10-4, 5-8, Wednesday 10-1, 58, Thursday 10-1, 5-8, Friday Write: N.Y.S. Health Dept.
10-1, Saturday 11-2. No charge.
Box 2,000
Albany, NY 12220
No appointment.

